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Abstract: This paper looks at the role of government as a novel dimension in the adoption of
sustainable technology by small and medium enterprises (SME) in Malaysia. This determinant
stems from the fact that, in many transitional economies, private sector organizations encounter
resource constraints as a barrier to innovation adoption. This is especially the case with sustainable
technology incorporated into business operations. Therefore, third party intervention into the
adoption process becomes inevitable and it is considered to make the adoption process more effective.
A government has both the power and resources to play a pivotal role in the adoption of sustainable
technology. Given this state of affairs, this study examines the government’s role as a critical factor
in achieving smooth and efficient adoption. The theory of reasoned action (TRA) serves as the
theoretical underpinning of this study. The data were collected from a sample of 263 SMEs in Malaysia.
Partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) was used to analyze the data. It was
found that government policies and subsidies are critical in encouraging the adoption of sustainable
technology in Malaysia. This paper discusses the implications for government-driven adoption of
sustainable technology, identifies the limitations of the analysis, and avenues of future research in
this very relevant and expanding field.
Keywords: governmental policy; governmental support; governmental subsidies; sustainable
technology; organizational attitude; organizational ethics; adoption behavior
1. Introduction
Businesses and organizations require technological innovations that are sustainable, productive,
and efficient, in order to compete and meet the demands of products and services for the world’s
increasing population [1]. Sustainable technology is known as “technology or services that have the
potential to radically reduce natural resource use” [2]. Sustainable technology can create a better quality
of life for everyone with a minimal life cycle use of natural resources [1,3]. The purpose of sustainable
technologies is to create cleaner and environmentally friendly production methods of materials, goods,
and services, where resources and energy are used efficiently with only small amounts of waste and
emissions [4]. Sustainable technology can contribute to protect against degradation of the environment
and reduce dependence on non-renewable energy resources [3]. Furthermore, such technology can
improve working conditions, organizational image, and lead to better efficiency in delivering the best
opportunities [5].
However, the adoption of sustainable technology entails a high cost component or investment
in terms of financial and human resources, while at the same time carrying many risk factors [6,7].
Despite the problems and risks, organizations are increasingly interested in embracing sustainable
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technology and such intentions are considerably growing faster due to the development of local and
international environmental standards, regulations, and customers’ expectations [8]. Customers prefer
purchasing and consuming products that are less toxic, more durable and fulfil the standards of
sustainability [9]. Previous studies on the domain of sustainable technology mostly focused on how
large organizations utilize it. However, small and medium-sized organizations also have major roles
to play concerning sustainability and responsibility, so that an environment that is eco-friendly to the
community and the wider society is created [10].
SMEs are considered to be one of the most important sectors in the Malaysian economy [5].
Malaysian SMEs are still in their infancy when it comes to adopting sustainable technology, despite the
potential economic, social, and environmental benefits [11]. The Malaysian government has emphasized
its efforts, so that, by the year 2020, all valuable resources are not wasted, rural land remains productive
and fertile, water is unpolluted, and forest resources have the ability to regenerate and produce the
country’s development needs [12,13]. With this vision in mind, sustainable technology needs to be
developed within Malaysian society and SMEs could benefit from the country’s foray into sustainable
practices [14].
The government’s policies were presented in 2011 as the Malaysian New Economic Model: the
enunciated model that is already in place emphasizes such objectives as: reducing the carbon footprint,
better assessment of sustainable investments while using non-collateral-based criteria, evaluating the
viability of sustainable technology projects, and venturing capital funds to create wealth that can be
viably taxed. This will provide SMEs with the opportunity to adopt new technological innovations in
the area of sustainable technology that will further enhance the performance of the SMEs and benefit
the country [13]. However, research on this aspect of Malaysian SMEs is, to date, very limited in regard
to identifying the determinants affecting their adoption of sustainable technology. Much remains to be
empirically learned about the government related factors influencing sustainable technology innovation
adoption. This study aims to fill this gap in knowledge. The objective of the study is to explore how
government policies, support strategies, and subsidies affect SMEs adoption of sustainable technology.
A conceptual framework was developed through a review of prior literature, including theories,
concepts, methodologies relevant to the government role and sustainable technology adoption among
SMEs. The theoretical framework is empirically tested through a quantitative survey of 269 SME
owners and managers.
2. Literature Review
Malaysia is considered to be a developing country where sustainable technology is easier for
organizations to accept, as long as the government provides adequate incentives [15,16]. Advancing in
terms of economy, industrialization, and population, Malaysian consumers demand diverse products
and services. Because Malaysia has limited resources, businesses and organizations need to find
a way to support the demands of consumers. This means increasing productivity and, at the same
time, reducing the usage of resources. They also need to ensure that there are sufficient resources for
the future population and consumption increase, given that natural resources are declining [16–18].
Currently, majority of Malaysia’s industries are simply adding to environmental problems, such as soil
erosion and sedimentation, flash floods, destruction of vegetation, air pollution, depletion of natural
resources, and the use of building materials that are harmful to human health [19]. Although there are
challenges in implementing a sustainable approach in a country that provides low levels of government
subsidies, fortunately, the Malaysian government provides adequate incentives for SMEs to implement
new sustainable technologies to achieve sustainable development [20].
Malaysia is an emerging country that is currently experiencing strong economic growth and the
government is keen to ensure sustainable development as a part of its vision to achieve the status
of a developed nation. Malaysia is expecting high growth in GDP, which will increase the demand
for sustainable development. The Malaysian government’s vision for 2020 focuses on building and
developing economically, socially, and environmentally [21,22]. The Malaysian government has
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developed many key policies and strategies over the past 30 years to achieve the country’s policy
objectives, which are designed to mitigate the issues of security, energy efficiency, and environmental
impact to meet the rising the demand for products and services [22]. Malaysia has introduced the
“Four-Fuel Diversification Strategy” (FFDS) in 1999 as a plan to utilize more sustainable energy instead
of relying only on fossil fuels. Other strategies that the government has brought forward are in
place, for example: The Fifth-Fuel Strategy (FFS), Small Renewable Energy Power Programme (SREP),
Biomass Generation and Demonstration Project (BioGen), National Biofuel Policy, National Green
Technology Policy, and National Renewable Energy Policy. Furthermore, Malaysia constructed
the Malaysia Building Integrated Photovoltaic (MBIPV) and Centre for Education and Training in
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (CETREE) to promote and make possible a sustainable
country. Currently, all efforts to create a sustainable economy are being monitored by the Ministry of
Energy, Green Technology, and Water (KeTTHA) [14].
The Malaysian government played a key role in introducing and implementing sustainable
technology in an effort to increase the competitiveness of businesses in particular and sustainable
Malaysian economy as a whole [23]. The government also introduced incentives and tariffs to promote
sustainability amongst the people working in both SMEs and larger organizations. Incentives, such as
pioneer status (PS), are given to any organization that makes the effort to pioneer a sustainable
innovation. Furthermore, an investment tax allowance (ITA) was also introduced in 2003 to reduce
business taxes on any sustainable investment. This initiative aimed to lighten the burden of any
organizations that adopted sustainable technology. The Malaysian government established the
Malaysian Industrial Development Authority (MIDA) and Energy Commission Agency (ECA) 1967,
which are responsible for implementing the distribution of incentives to businesses. Tariffs can
also encourage organizations to adopt sustainable technology. It has been proven that tariffs
constitute the most effective and cost-effective mechanism to foster sustainable technology in Malaysia.
Malaysia introduced a new tariff system in 2017 in order to attract investors and SMEs to adopt
sustainable technology in their business activities [14].
A report that was published by the Department of Statistics Malaysia shows that the population
of Malaysia is estimated at 32.6 million, increased from 32.4 million as compared to 2018. The current
annual growth rate is 0.6%, confirming a steady population growth [24]. The growth in population
affirms that more resources will be needed and this in turn will lead to more waste disposal.
Therefore, it is important for Malaysians to take on the responsibility to innovate technology with an
emphasis on sustainability. Individuals can reduce their usage of chemicals, fuels, and resources but
organizations need to have high management capabilities to comprehensively manage and implement
sustainable technology [16,17,25]. The increase in population will generate both positive and negative
impacts on the environment.
Research indicates that the sustainable approach in Malaysia has been deemed to be unsuccessful
due to individuals’ and organizations’ lack of awareness, and low levels of education and income [21].
Moreover, people with higher levels of income and education are more aware of sustainability and
environmental issues. By the year 2020, the government aims to become a high-income country and it
is crucial for individuals and organizations to become aware of the changes in the environment, as well
as adopting sustainability. It is unfortunate that the environment is now endangered, and organizations
have to continuously respond to changes in the environment by adapting their products, services and
internal processes to survive the competition. Even if the environment is a trigger for changes and a very
important setting for finding new solutions, not all of the changes originate outside the organization.
In most cases, internal forces can also generate important decisions and actions that could lead to
important changes [21,26].
3. Theory, Research Model and Hypothesis Development
Theoretical grounding of this research is based on the theory of reasoned action (TRA) [27].
TRA establishes that an individual’s behavior is best envisaged by a stated intention to behave
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in a specified manner. Intention, in turn, is predicted by affect or attitude—towards a behavior.
Attitudes are sets of beliefs regarding a certain object or an action, which might translate into the
intention to carry out the action.
The elegant simplicity of the proposed model stems from the notion that all other predictors of
influence on behavior are mediated by the two predictor variables—attitude toward the behavior
and social or personal belief. In this research, social or personal belief is conceptualized as ethical
belief (organizational ethics) that is characterized by the perceived pressure from salient influencers
(for example, government role related variables), weighted by the motivation to comply with the
influencers [28]. Thus, attitude and ethics are important determinants that can explain organizational
intention to adopt sustainable technology [29]. Moreover, organizational attitude is a result of an
affective, cognitive, and behavioral process, independent of an organization’s development stages or
chronological age [30].
Since this research focuses on Malaysian SMEs, second-party intervention is crucial if organizations
are to survive a period of change, due to the high risk and level of investment involved in adopting
sustainable technology. The research includes government assistance as part of the theoretical research
model (see Figure 1). Three government role related variables (policies, support, and subsidiaries)
were derived from various relevant studies on sustainable technological innovations in order to answer
the question as to whether the role of government matters in SMEs adopting sustainable technology.
These three variables act as predictors of organizational attitude and organization’s ethical belief system
concerning the adoption of sustainable technology. The combination of factors in this study goes
beyond previous research in an attempt to bring together relevant factors that can influence sustainable
technology adoption. These variables are integrated into a single model, so that the relationships
between the antecedents and the adoption of sustainable technology can be examined.
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Figure 1. Theoretical Research Model.
4. Hypothesis Development
The determinants are classified into three major categories as variables, as stated earlier. These are
presented along with the relevant hypotheses that will be tested in close connection with the
concerned variables.
4.1. Government Policies
Proper government policies are essential if SMEs are to be encouraged to utilize sustainable
resources. Govern ent policies require organizations to implement environmental regulations to
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achieve sustainable and environmentally friendly outcomes, so that dependence on natural resources is
curtailed [31,32]. Governmental sustainability policies can increase organizations’ access to affordable
new sustainable technology and provide new resources that function to reduce adverse environmental
outcomes [23]. A proper policy can ensure the long-term reliability and security of natural resources
for sustainable social and economic development. It is known that many businesses and organizations
in developing countries are still too dependent on natural resources. Government sustainability policy
must be strictly implemented, so that institutions are obliged to use sustainable technology in their daily
operations [33]. It is essential for the government to introduce a sustainability policy at an early stage,
so that the benefits of sustainable technology can be realized soon after [33,34]. Therefore, the following
hypothesis is proposed:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Government policies have a significant relationship with organizational attitudes and ethics.
4.2. Government Support
Governmental support is an important factor that will influence the adoption of sustainable
technology by Malaysian SMEs [35]. Such support includes encouragement given to the SMEs
and allocation of adequate resources [36]. Government support can have several purposes:
educate organizations regarding the use of sustainable technology; change organizational behavior
towards sustainability; and, establish a more conscious and permanent relationship with the natural
environment [35]. Studies indicate that government support is positively related to the SMEs’ adoption
of sustainable technology [37]. In this context, government support might facilitate SMEs’ utilization
of technological innovations. Conversely, a lack of support is seen as a critical barrier to adopting
sustainable innovation [38]. Thus, organizations with insufficient knowledge and skills can cause
serious damage to the natural environment. Organizations tend to innovate more if they believe that
the government will value such initiatives [39]. The role of government’s support in terms of helping
organizations to be ready for sustainable technology is evaluated by the proposed hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Government support have a significant relationship with organizational attitudes and ethics.
4.3. Government Subsidies
Subsidies are often considered to be a powerful driver of innovation adoption [40,41]. For example,
tariffs on sustainable technology can help SMEs to adopt and use such technology [33]. Tariffs have
proven to be the most effective and cost-effective mechanism for fostering sustainable technology,
rather than other policy mechanisms, such as quotas, direct incentives, or voluntary goals [14,32].
Government subsidies and incentives need not only be financial in nature. Innovative, non-monetary
incentives, such as providing public recognition, awards, changing job titles, and organization title scan
be equally effective as financial subsidies over the long-term [42]. Therefore, the following hypothesis
has been posited:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Government subsidies have a significant relationship with organizational attitudes
and ethics.
4.4. Organizational Attitudes
Attitude is known as a pre-disposition to respond favorably or unfavorably to an object, person,
event, or institution. Thus, attitude is the function of behavioral beliefs and evaluation of outcomes [27].
Past studies indicate that attitude positively influence behavioral intentions and this relationship has
received substantial empirical support [43,44]. Specifically, organizations or employees are more likely
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to execute a behavior if they possess a positive attitude and are more likely not to do so when they
possess a negative attitude [45]. Attitude can be explained through three categories. The first—affective
attitude—is commonly related to the human emotional state. An affective attitude is the occurrence
of human reactions when encountering significant relationships with others or the environment [46].
An affective attitude tends to rely on the emotions that are inherent in an organization and focus on
their perceptions of the environment. Also referred to here are the emotions or feelings of satisfaction,
favorability, or likeness [47].
The second category is concerned with cognitive attitude. Organizations that have cognitive
attitudes towards the environment believe that actions can contribute to the greater good, for themselves
and their surroundings. They might not feel that their actions may help them to develop a better
understanding and take an approach that leads to a better and more sustainable life [48]. A cognitive
attitude consists of beliefs, ideas, and thoughts around a target object, organization, or situation [47].
The third and last category is that of behavioral attitudes. Behavioral attitudes can be explained
as the obligation that is felt by organizations’ personnel to change their behavior by acting for
a purpose or benefit. It is associated with the responsibility that organizations’ staff feel in acting
on a certain value [29]. An employee’s capabilities to react and perform a certain action, whether to
approach or avoid a certain situation, are their behavioral instincts. Behavioral attitudes also influence
the socioeconomic system in which decision-making occurs and they can change an organization’s
structural set up [47,49]. On this basis, the following hypothesis has been proposed:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Organizational attitudes have a significant and positive relationship with the adoption of
sustainable technology.
4.5. Organizational Ethics
Ethical belief can be described as people’s sense of right and wrong. Scholars have categorized
ethical belief into three main facets that are linked to studies of sustainability and the environment.
The first face is that of anthropocentric belief. Anthropocentric organizations value the environment
for its material and physical benefits to humans [50]. These organizations respond to informative
arguments that can explain the benefits of sustainability. Furthermore, environmental incidents causing
property/product loss and damage have also exposed organizations to well-founded reasons for
adopting a sustainable approach towards business. Anthropocentric organizations tend to focus on
the present or short-term benefits [51].
The second facet is concerned with the concept of eco-centrism. Eco-centric organizations value
nature for its own sake and for its beauty [50]. They respond to emotional approaches portraying
the importance of environmental conservation. They believe in future benefits over the long-term,
as they are more pro-environment and focus on enhancement and preservation [52]. An eco-centric
attitude involves individuals and organizations appreciating the environment as an integral living
being, which needs to be protected and respected. The third facet is altruism, which means valuing
the community and social cohesion. An altruistic attitude is considered to be a key component in the
successful adoption of sustainable practices. Organizations with an altruistic attitude act so that others
may benefit [50–52].
Similarly, sustainability is tied to the concept of selflessness; sustainable measures are taken up
to save the environment for the safety of others [52]. Organizations with a high degree of altruism
are always open to change, and they care for the natural environment [53]. Altruism has always been
associated with a strong moral sense and human conscience, along with the kind of human intellectual
power that contributes to the healthy development of society [53,54]. Therefore, the following
hypothesis is developed:
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Hypothesis 5 (H5). Organizational ethics have a significant and positive relationship with the adoption of
sustainable technology.
5. Research Methodology
This study focuses on the adoption of sustainable technology by SMEs operating in Malaysia
using quantitative methods for data collection. A structured questionnaire was formulated to collect
quantitative data. The questionnaire was developed by considering the target respondents, the owners
or senior level managers of SMEs. The initial stage of developing questions for inclusion in the
questionnaire involved obtaining three research experts’ opinions on the topic area of this study.
These comments were then taken into consideration when revising the relevant questions. The study
instruments were pre-tested in order to identify and modify the items that the respondents tended
to misinterpret, skip over, or improperly respond to. The final questionnaire was prepared after
incorporating the changes based on the outcomes of the pretesting.
The questionnaire includes the six (6) constructs defined under the proposed conceptual
framework, including government policies, government support, government subsidies, attitude,
ethics, and adoption of sustainable technologies. All of the measurement items for the aforementioned
constructs have been adopted from the extant literature. The wording of some of the measurement
items was contextualized to suit the purpose of this study. In total, thirty-two (32) measurement
scale items were selected and used to measure the six constructs of the proposed theoretical
framework. Questions that were designed to elicit attitude, organizational ethics, government
policies, government support, and government subsidies were structured, as suggested by Ajzen and
colleagues [27], based on 7-point Likert scale. Adoption of sustainable technology was measured using
the subjective measures of technology use, which include self-reported usage measures of the frequency
of using sustainable technology [55]. The survey questionnaire is attached in the Appendix A.
Information that was related to the SMEs was obtained from the SME Corporation Malaysia,
which provided a list of 8764 SMEs. A paper-based survey questionnaire was sent by postal mail to
2000 randomly selected SMEs. A screening question was included in the questionnaire to identify
whether the potential respondent is familiar with the concept of sustainable technology. SME owners
or managers who are familiar with the concept of sustainable technology were asked to proceed with
completing the questionnaire. Initially, 159 responses have been received. Further, follow up phone
calls and emails yielded 110 more responses. Thus, a total of 269 completed questionnaires were
received, out of which 263 were deemed to be usable for analysis. A response rate of 13.15%, which is
common in the research of such areas was achieved. The respondents of the survey are mostly owners
or senior level managers of the respective SMEs in accordance with the requirements of this research.
This research used the partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) algorithm,
which emphasizes the indicator having stronger reliability levels through the generation of composite
reliability, in order to test the reliability of the variables [56]. In PLS-SEM, the variables should
have an outer loading that exceeds 0.50 in order for them to be interpreted as absolutely important.
Any variables that have values below 0.50 will be considered as strong candidates for removal, unless,
according to experts’ opinions, they can be retained [57,58]. The values of composite reliability,
which are between 0.70 and 0.90, can be regarded as satisfactory in advanced theoretical research [58].
The research data were further tested for their convergent and discriminant validity. The average
variance extracted value (AVE) is determined to measure and establish the variables’ convergent
validity. The AVE is equivalent to the communality of a construct. The AVE, which is 0.50 or higher,
indicates that, on average, the construct explains more than half of the variance of the variables. On the
other hand, an AVE of less than 0.50 means that, on average, there are more errors in the items than
the variance that is explained by the construct. Discriminant validity is the extent to which a variable
is truly distinct from other variables according to empirical standards. This shows that a variable
is unique, and it could capture the phenomena which is not represented by other variables in the
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theoretical research model. The Fornell–Larcker criterion is a conservative approach that is used in
assessing discriminant validity. It is a method that compares the square root of all AVE values with the
latent variable correlations. The square root of each variable’s AVE should be greater than its highest
correlation with any other variables [57].
6. Data Analysis and Findings
6.1. Analysis of Organizational Characteristics Data
This section analyzes the organizational characteristics data and explains the descriptive statistics
in the form of a frequency table. Descriptive data constitute an important source of information
about SMEs’ perceptions regarding the adoption of sustainable technology. This section provides
a description of respondents’ profiles concerning the type of organization that they work for, how old
the business is, the number of employees and the annual sales turnover. The respondents from
service-oriented organizations constituted 43.3%, while the respondents from product-oriented
organizations represented 56.7% of the cohort.
A total of 29 organizations (11.0%) that participated in the survey had been established for more
than 20 years, while 8.4% had been operational for 16 to 20 years; 17.9% had run their businesses for 11 to
15 years; and, another 35.4% for a period of six to 10 years. The remaining 27.4% represented a group of
newcomers in the business world, having started their businesses less than five years ago. According to
SME Corporation Malaysia, SMEs are divided into three categories—micro, small, and medium—each
with their own characteristics. Micro organizations have fewer than five employees and accumulated
annual sales turnover of less than MYR300,000. The small-scale organizations have between five and 75
employees, with MYR300,000 to MYR15 million sales turnover annually. Medium-sized organizations
have 75 to 200 employees and generate sales turnover of MYR15 million to MYR50 million a year.
The survey respondents mostly came from organizations with fewer than five employees (43.3%),
followed by organizations with five to 75 employees (40.7%) and medium-sized organizations (16.0%),
as per the data provided in Table 1. Although most of the organizations participated in this survey were
small-scale concerns, the highest percentage of respondents came from businesses with sales turnover
of between MYR300,000 and MYR15 million (44.1%), followed, in turn, by less than MYR300,000 a year
(39.5%) and MYR15 million to MYR50 million per year (16.3%).
Table 1. Respondents’ Demographic Information.
Characteristic Frequency Percentage (%)
Type Service-oriented 114 43.3
Product-oriented 149 56.7
Age More the 20 years 29 11.0
16 to 20 years 22 8.4
11 to 15 years 47 17.9
6 to 10 years 93 35.4
Less than 5 years 72 27.4
Employees 75 to 200 employees 42 16.0
5 to 75 employees 107 40.7
Less than 5 employees 114 43.3
Sales MYR15 million to MYR50 million 43 16.3
MYR300,000 to MYR15 million 116 44.1
Less than MYR300,000 104 39.5
TOTAL 263 100
6.2. Evaluation of Reflective Measurement Models (PLS-SEM)
The data instruments were further tested using the PLS algorithm to evaluate the reflective
measurement models. The PLS path model is used to review the relevant evaluation criteria for the
measurement model as well as the appropriateness of the report’s results. By using PLS-SEM, the data
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can be measured while using predictive capabilities in the theoretical research model to judge the
model’s quality. The model could assist the researcher in evaluating the reliability and validity of the
construct’s measures. The assessment for the credibility of the model includes composite reliability,
which is used to evaluate two things: firstly, internal consistency, individual indicator reliability,
and average variance extracted (AVE); and secondly, convergent validity and discriminant validity.
Table 2 summarizes the validity and reliability of the model.
Table 2. Validity and reliability of the model.
Variables Composite Reliability Convergent Validity (AVE) Discriminant Validity
Attitudes 0.973 0.878 Yes (0.937 > 0.204)
Ethics 0.954 0.806 Yes (0.898 > 0.394)
Governmental Policies 0.954 0.805 Yes (0.897 > 0.780)
Governmental Support 0.958 0.822 Yes (0.906 > 0.858)
Governmental Subsidies 0.967 0.854 Yes (0.924 > 0.858)
Adoption of Sustainable
Technology 0.944 0.722 Yes (0.879 > 0.387)
6.3. Composite Reliability
Internal consistency reliability is also known as composite reliability. It is the modern version of
Cronbach’s Alpha, which provides the estimation of reliability that is based on inter-correlations of
the observed indicator variables. The composite reliability ranges between 0 and 1. Higher values
indicate higher levels of reliability. Composite reliability values within the 0.60 to 0.70 range are
acceptable in an exploratory research; while, in a more advanced research, the values between 0.70 and
0.90 are regarded as satisfactory [59]. The composite reliability values of 0.973 (attitudes) and 0.954
(ethics) demonstrate that both organizational attitudes’ and ethics’ variables have high levels of internal
consistency reliability, as shown in Table 2. The same results are also presented for governmental
assistance variables with high levels of composite reliability values of 0.954 (policies), 0.958 (support),
and 0.967 (subsidies), whereas, adoption has a reliability value of 0.944. All of the variables that have
a high level of composite reliability could proceed with the analysis.
6.4. Convergent Validity
The average variance extracted value (AVE) is used to measure and establish the convergent
validity of the variables. The AVE is equivalent to the commonality of a construct. The AVE, which is
0.50 or higher, indicates that, on average, the construct explains more than half of the variance of the
variables. On the other hand, an AVE of less than 0.50 indicates that, on average, there are more errors
in the items than the variance that is explained by the construct. The convergent validity assessment
depends on the AVE values, as per criteria. The following AVEs are above the required minimum level
of 0.50: attitudes (0.823), ethics (0.771), policies (0.706), support (0.766), subsidies (0.805), and adoption
(0.722). Thus, the independent and dependent variables of the theoretical research model have high
levels of convergent validity.
6.5. Discriminant Validity
Discriminant validity is the extent to which a variable truly differs from other variables according
to empirical standards. This shows that a variable is unique, and it could capture the phenomena that
are not presented by other variables in the theoretical research model. The Fornell–Larcker criterion is
a conservative approach that assesses discriminant validity. This method compares the square root
of all AVE values with the latent variable correlations [57]. Thus, the square root of each variable’s
AVE should be greater than its highest correlation with any other variables. The final results of
the Fornell–Larcker criterion assessment with the square root of the AVE are assembled diagonally.
Then the value is compared to the correlation values of each column. For the result, the square
root of the adoption variable is greater than the highest values of other correlations (0.879 > 0.387).
The same patterns are also applied to other variables: attitudes (0.937 > 0.204), ethics (0.898 > 0.394),
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policies (0.897 > 0.780), support (0.906 > 0.858), and subsidies (0.924 > 0.858). It can be concluded that
all of the criteria for the model’s evaluation are satisfied and the results support the reliability and
validity of the measures.
6.6. Evaluation of the Theoretical Research Model
The theoretical research model that represents the underlying theory of the path model. The results
could determine how well the empirical data support the theoretical framework and whether the theory
can explain the phenomenon [58]. The theoretical research model is further examined after confirming
the reliability and validity of the construct. The PLS-SEM analysis has been used to determine the
structural model relationships, which also represent the hypothesized relationships among the variables.
Although the path coefficient can estimate the significant values of a variable, the significant values
still depend on their standard error, which could be obtained through bootstrapping. In bootstrapping,
the subsamples are randomly selected from the original set of data. Bootstrapping is applied to
compute the t value. The empirical t value has to be larger than the critical value to determine whether
the coefficient is significant at a certain error probability. After calculating the t values, any value that
is more than 1.65 (significance level = 10%) is considered to be significant.
Table 3 shows the t values for all of the path coefficients and presents them as either significant
or non-significant. The PLS path indicated that the relationship between attitudes and adoption is
very significant with the t value of 4.348 (>1.65). Organizational ethics also demonstrates a strong
significant relationship with adoption with the t value of 3.440 (>1.65). From the perspective of attitudes,
policies is the only variable that has a significant result of 1.825 (>1.65), whereas, for organizational
ethics, only subsidies reveal a significant relationship of 2.715 (>1.65).
Table 3. Results of the structural model path coefficients.
Path
Coefficients t Values Significance Levels p Values Comments
Attitude→ Adoption 0.340 4.348 *** 0.000 Supported
Ethics→ Adoption 0.433 6.262 *** 0.000 Supported
Policies→ Attitude 0.303 1.825 ** 0.068 Supported
Policies→ Ethics 0.067 0.402 NS 0.688 Not supported
Support→ Attitude −0.016 0.074 NS 0.941 Not supported
Support→ Ethics −0.169 0.821 NS 0.412 Not supported
Subsidies→ Attitude −0.098 0.534 NS 0.593 Not supported
Subsidies→ Ethics 0.486 2.715 *** 0.007 Supported
*** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.01(2-tailed); ** Correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level (2-tailed); *
Correlation is significant at the p < 0.10 level (2-tailed).
Apart from computing the t value, this research presents the p values that correspond to the
probability of erroneously rejecting the null hypothesis. The p values should be p < 0.001, p < 0.05,
and p < 0.10 in order for the p values to be considered as significant. Any values that are higher than
0.10 will be considered to be non-significant. The variables that have significant values (p < 0.01) are
attitudes→ adoption, ethics→ adoption, and subsidies→ ethics, whereas, policies→ attitudes have
a slightly significant p value of 0.068 (p < 0.10).
7. Discussion of the Results
The PLS-SEM path analysis showed that all variables accounted for 72.2% of the variance in
organizations’ acceptance of sustainable technology. Table 3 illustrates the path coefficients and
constant for PLS-SEM algorithm and the significance of each independent variable in the model in
predicting the dependent variable. Based on the findings, this research has found that government
policies and subsidies are important in explaining Malaysian SMEs’ perceptions of the adoption
of sustainable technology. The data from the PLS-SEM path analysis indicated that organizational
attitudes and ethical beliefs have a high coefficient and are able to predict the adoption of sustainable
technology. A summary of the results are discussed below:
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7.1. Hypothesis-1
The results indicate that government policies have a significant and positive effect on organizational
attitude (** p < 0.05). However, the relationship between government policies and organizational
ethics is insignificant (p > 0.05). The result implies that favorable policies lead to favorable attitude
towards sustainable technology, consequently enhancing the scope for adoption. Thus, the result
opens up avenues for government policy discussion that is related to sustainable technology adoption
usage among the SMEs. The government can influence organizational attitudes by introducing new
policies that generate positive feelings towards sustainability, which could encourage the adoption of
sustainable technology [33,34].
7.2. Hypothesis-2
The findings indicate the insignificant relationship between government support and
organizational attitudes (p > 0.01) and ethics (p > 0.01). This finding contradicts with past studies,
which considered governmental support to be a significant factor concerning the adoption of sustainable
technology by Malaysia’s SMEs [35,60]. The insignificant findings between these variables point
towards an interesting state of affairs and require further exploration. One of the primary reasons
behind insignificant relationship could be due to the fact that in Malaysia, the government has been
known to promote the usage of various sustainable technology, and government is expected to provide
support for using sustainable technology among SMEs. Thus, support is not considered to be a distinct
parameter in the minds of SME owners and managers concerning their adoption behavior.
7.3. Hypothesis-3
The results show that government subsidies have a direct relationship with the ethics (*** p < 0.01)
and an insignificant relationship with the attitude (p > 0.05). The results indicate the Malaysian
government can help to improve the confidence of the owners of SMEs by providing subsidies,
which will allow the SMEs to operate more efficiently, embrace cleaner technologies, and nurture
ecological relationships with their suppliers and consumers [61–63], thus improving their overall
competitiveness. This would allow for them to move away from the traditional profit-driven orientation
and nurture ethical engagement in terms of sustainable technology adoption [20,64]. Thus, subsidies and
incentives can be provided to SMEs through the introduction of sustainable technology that could
lighten the burden and risk factors of employees, suppliers, and clients.
7.4. Hypothesis-4 & 5
The result shows that attitude (***p < 0.01) and ethics (***p < 0.01) significantly influence
the adoption of sustainable technologies. The result is consistent with the previous studies and
supports the notion that attitudes have a positive relationship with an organization’s decision to adopt
new technologies [65–67]. The result also implies that by improving organizational attitudes and
organizational ethics, it is most probable that the adoption of sustainable technology will increase.
The results of this research is aligned with the work of Corral-Verdugo and colleagues [52,53],
specifically with regard to the statement that the altruistic attitude of selflessness is always open
to change, which could have an impact on individuals and organizations that care for others.
Organizations are starting to change their approach in following legislated sustainability standards,
because they now know that using dangerous materials and resources can endanger the health and
safety of others. This demonstrates that SMEs ranging in size from micro, small, or medium are aware
of others’ safety. Figure 2 demonstrates the final research model based on the PLS-SEM algorithm and
the significance of each independent variable in the model in predicting the dependent variable.
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8. Conclusions and Implications
This research proposes a clearly outlined model with new variables, in it that can be used for
further re earch in technology adoption related investigations. This paper sheds light on the role
of government policies, government subsidies, organizational attitudes, and organizational ethics
concerning sustainable technology adoption by SMEs in a researchable fashion. Most importantly,
this paper addresses an apparent gap in the literature concerning the sustainable technology adoption
behaviors of SMEs. Organizational attitudes and ethics are the essential elements that complete the
process of their sustainable technology adoption. The parsimony of the proposed research framework
makes it easy to apply in a different context. This framework provides a well thought out structure
for exploring how government roles play a vital role in SMEs’ sustainable technology adoption
behaviors. Thus, the model that was employed in this research study can potentially be applied to
many sustainable technology adoption issues and organizational dilemmas. Future studies may seek
to examine the role of government in the context of large organizations using the proposed framework.
The determinants investigated in this study can assist the Malaysian government to better comprehend
the issues and act accordingly.
Therefore, it is suggested that the Malaysian government should implement a sustainability policy
for SMEs to adhere to, and it must also recognize the organizational attitudes and ethical considerations
that could influence the SMEs adoption of sustainable technology. The findings of this research will
help the Malaysian government to identify important factors and provide favorable conditions that
will make the implementation of sustainable technology possible.
For SMEs, organizational attitudes and ethics are the essential elements that complete this process.
If SMEs do not treat a sustainable technology positively, it will not be useful, as eventually they will
give up halfway and this represents wasted time and effort. SMEs can create their own awareness
campaigns regarding sustainable technology that are enjoyable, easy to use, and also introduce support
programs that may trigger employees’ interest.
Promoting sustainable technology in a way that can enhance emotions and a sense of responsibility
towards the environment might lead to a better acceptance of sustainable technology. The effort
to promote sustainable technology within Malaysian SMEs will not go to waste, as employees are
revealing a greater sense of care for the environment and positively perceive the adoption of such
technology. The government and NGOs should undertake a major strategic effort to encourage SMEs
to be more sustainable for the sake of a more secure future for the next generations. They need to guide
and design communication strategies for SMEs that can successfully diffuse sustainable technology.
9. Limitations and Future Research
This study has analyzed the adoption of sustainable technology by Malaysian SMEs. If the same
research is carried out in another setting, different results may be generated as organizational attitudes,
ethical beliefs, forms of governmental assistance, and cultural, geographical, and social-economic
contexts will vary. This study is cross-sectional in nature; all measurements have been initiated at
a single point due to practical constraints. Nevertheless, this research has tested a model that is based
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on theories and literature supported by empirical research. The approach undertaken in this research is
a logical extension of previous studies, and that the variables and relationships tested are appropriate.
The study utilizes a set of three independent variables, two mediating variables and one
dependent variable, not all of which would be equally important in a specific organizational setting.
Moreover, some mediating effects that are related to the considered variables may have been ignored.
Future research might incorporate more of these elements, for example, organizational structure,
staff ranking systems and culture; these can also influence the adoption of sustainable technology.
Further research studies may also address the differences of sustainable technology between
developed and developing countries. A cross-cultural study on its adoption might help us to understand
attitudinal and perceptual differences between SMEs in several countries.
The sample has been chosen to represent the organizational perceptions of the role of government
assistance regarding the adoption of sustainable technology. However, more research is needed
to investigate other organizations that have actually implemented sustainability as a part of their
organizational and business processes. This research has primarily focused on SMEs, so a wholly
different outcome might be elicited by large organizations in developed and developing countries.
Future research studies may aim to identify more antecedents in sustainable technology adoption,
such as psychological conditions, religious belief, race, and ethnicity.
Finally, the model employed in this research study can be potentially applied to a large number
of sustainable technology adoption issues and organizational problems. Future studies may seek to
identify specific research topics in the area of sustainability management, so that they might benefit
from the advanced theoretical research model developed here.
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on the manuscript. All authors have read and agreed to the published version of the manuscript.
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Appendix A : Survey Questionnaire
Section A-Organizational Characteristics
-How long has your organization been in operation?
More than 20 years, 16 to 20 years, 11 to 15 years,6 to 10 years, Less than 5 years
-Please select the sector that best describes your organization.
Services Oriented, Product Oriented
-How many personnel are employed in your organization?
75–200 employees, 5–75 employees, Less than 5 employees
Please indicate or estimate your annual sales turnover for the last financial year.
MYR 15 million to MYR 50 million, MYR 300, 000 to MYR 15 million, Less than MYR 300, 000
Section B–Determinants
Government Policies (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree)
- Government policy can attract more foreign investors to invest in sustainable businesses
- Government policy can encourage sustainable technology usage
- Government policy can improve sustainable technology efficiency
- Government policy can educate SMEs on the benefits of sustainable technology
- Overall, government policy helps SMEs to adopt sustainable technology
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Government Support (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree)
- Government support can equip managers with skills to achieve sustainability
- Government support can educate employees to practice sustainability
- Government support can encourage conservation and pollution prevention efforts
- Government support can provide information on sustainable technology
- Overall, government support can help SMEs understand sustainability
Government Subsidies (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree)
- Government subsidies will decrease SMEs’ investment costs
- Government subsidies will influence more SMEs to adopt sustainability
- Government subsidies can fund the development of sustainable innovation
- Government subsidies can reduce the risks in adopting sustainable technology
- Overall, government subsidies increase SMEs’ interest in adopting sustainability
Organizational Attitudes (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree)
- I feel proud to support sustainable technology implementation
- I feel positive towards sustainable technology adoption
- I believe sustainable technology can help improve the environment
- I believe sustainable technology can contribute to the country’s development
- I agree with the idea of sustainable technology
- I will attend courses about sustainable technology
Organizational Ethics (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree)
- The state of the environment will affect the quality of SMEs
- SMEs need to respect the environment to survive in the current market
- I am willing to adopt sustainable technology in order to protect the environment
- I am responsible for ensuring the environment is protected and sustained
- I feel obligated to save the environment for everyone’s safety
- I am ready to adopt sustainable technology for a better future for everyone
Section C-Usage Level (Adoption)
1. Frequency of usage: How frequently would your organization use sustainable technology for
any related job?
Several times a day, Once a day, Once a week, Once a month, Less than once a month
2. Actual amount of time spent: How much time does your organization spend in one day on
sustainable technology for any related job?
All the time, 6 to 8 hours, 4 to 6 hours, 2 to 4 hours, Less than 2 hours
3. Usage level: Please indicate your organization’s level of usage when applying sustainable
technology in any related job.
Used extensively, Used frequently, Used quite often, Used rarely, Not used at all
4. Amount of technology used: How many types of sustainable technology does your
organization use?
5 and above, 3 to 4, 2 to 3,1 to 2, None at all
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5. Sophistication level of technology used: How would you use a sophisticated sustainable
technology in your organization?
Used extensively, Used frequently, Used quite often, Used rarely, Not used at all
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